
    

HUNAN IREES. 

How the Bheel Maobbers of Indian Escape 
From Their Parsners, { 

All those who feel a sufficient interest | fa said by !. : ] 
Istting © a falls pia w in the subject to stady or notice the | 

g. one glove fall; the gloves me | facts must at times be struck with : oy 
Jried.inthe right band to suy No.l | nmameme nt at the ‘wonderful resem: | 

you have become indifferent partig un. | Pianee of certain insecis and other ani- 
glove vour left band. To indiate that | DAIS 10 vegetable snd inanimate objects. | 
ou desire to Ye followed, strike your | SO eX8ct is this resemblance in some in- | 
eft shoulder with the gloves. “1 do |8'ADCes a8 10 deceive the most experi: 

not love you any more,’ is pronounced (enced, Wallace, the great naturalist, | 
by striking the gloves several times WA Very anxious to secure a specimen | 
against the chin. For “I hate you"! of a certain brilliant butterfly, but was | 
turn the gloves inside out. * I should | weable for some time to capture one on 
wish to be beside you,” is said by | ccountof the creature's sudden unao- | 
smooth ne the gloves gently. To ask it founisble and Juysterious disappear 
you are loved, the left hand is gioved, ance. He finally discavery d that the 

eaving the thumb uncovered. If you | Outside of this fnscot’s wings was an 
wish to make the charming contession, | ¢¥8Ct representation of a teaf. When 
“1 love you,” both gloves are let fall at the butterfly alighted upon a shrub und 
once, To gives warning, ** Bo attentive | dosed its wings it completely deceived 
We are observed,” the gloves are | ¢VER this experienced sotentist, Some 
turned round the fingers. 1f you would | Species of lobsters found at Bermuda so 
show that you are displeased, strike the | 2i08ely resemble submarine stones, even 
back of tour band against your gloves; | 10 the coating of sea weeds, that I have 
* furious,” you take them away. passed by an Rquarium containing them 

. : supposing the tank to 
uninhabited, The common katydid 

cm 

whose constantly-repoated notes, late in 
sumunier, warn us of the approaching 
frosts, has a repres ntative in South 
America, whose wings not only resem. 
bie a greea leaf, but, to add to the de. 
cepiion, the tips of the wings are ragged 
and discolored, having the exact appears 
ance of» leaf that has been disfieured 
from the attacks of enterpiliars onee 
abd one in my studio, and it was with 

igreat diffienity tist I could convince 
visitors that it was not an artificial 
inscot with wings made of real leaves. 
In the snow-covered regions of the 
North the foxes, hares, bears and birds, | 

FOR THE FAIR SEX. 
Pl 

Language of Gloves. 

The following is said to be the lan- 
fusge of gloves: “ Yes" 

| 
| 
| 
i 

oe 

A Dachess’ Clothes. 

A public sale of the personal effects of 
recent decossed duchess took place 
Iately in London. The catalogue, says 
the London Queen, describes a vast 
number of articles of wearing apparel, 
all of which belonged to the lste dows. 
ger duchess of Somerset, the second 
wife of the eleventh duke of that title. 
A notion of the extensive character of 
this wardrobe is given when it is stated 
that of shawls alone there were no less 
than 80 speoimens, while there are 500 
lace and other handkerchiefs, 800 pairs 
of slik hose snd 2.000 pairs of gloves, bes 
sides other articles in like proportion. 
These are divided into no less than 
1,600 Jots. Most of them appear to have 
never been in use, and scores upon 
scores of Landkerchiefs remain nea'ly 
folded as when they were originally 
purchased. In almost every case the 
different effects bear a ducal coronet and 
initial embroidered upon them, but be- 
yond this there is nothing which ean 

supposed to give an adventitious in. 
terest 10 any of them except in two or 
three instances.| 

witli very few exceptions, assume the | 
prevailing white color ot the surround. 
ing objects. Man has not been blind to 
these hints. There are various tribes 
of savages who successfully imitate 
stumps and stones by remainirg im. 
movable in crouching positions 30 as to 
baflle their pursuers. 

This miguiery is earried to a wonderful 
degree of perfection in India. That 
strange country, as Dr. Latham says, 
“of a teeming, ingenious, and indus. 
trious but rarely independent popula. | 
tion. lt is a country of an ancient lit- | 
erature and ancient architecture.” A 
country where such a society as the 
murderous thugs is possible; a country | 
w here robbers are educated from child. | 
hood for the profession in which Whey 
take great pride, openly boasting of their 
skill. One of our most skillful 

Tea Gowns=-COhildren’s Dresses. 

The iatest novelty in this kind of 
house dresses is the recently imported 
** tea pown,” a new garment that can be 
classified neither as & dress or & wrap- 
per, which has been imported from Eng- 
land with the afterncon tea or kettle 
dram. These gowns are made exactly 
after the pattern of those worn from the 
time of the first empire, when a revival 
of the classic Greek dress was sttempted, 
which ‘asted until about 1840. They | 
are made of tinted twilled silks, the 
waists under thearms. no fullness in 
the skirts, sleeves close-fitting, with 
slashes and puffs at the shoulders; neck 

uare, snd s puff, ruffle or tucks at the 
edge of the short skirt, The idea origi- 
nated with the Ssthetie club, of Lon- 
don, and has received much adverse 
oriticisin outside of artistic circles in 
Eagl 

It is the almost universal custom to 
keep children in white dresses until 
they are five or six years old. Their 
short dresses are made of the finest ma- 
terials and worn over colored slips of 
silk, flannel or silesia. The neck is 
high finished with a lace ruflle, or wide 
collar and a square yoke. with tucks, 
lace and embroidery. The skirt is 
gathered into this and finished with one 
or two ruffles A bea 1 dress of 
real princesse lace is made into a piam 
slip. with the pattern forming the 
sleeves, and upper part with a rufile 
four inches deep of the same lace 
From these through all grades of value, 
according to the material used, they 
may be had, finished in the neatest 
manner, the pissin slip of 

and 
adroit bank robbers would be considered 
by these India experts but a bungling 
amateur. 

The scientific manner in which these 
robbers prepare for their raids shows a 
thorough knowledge of the dangers of 
their calling, and the best guards against 
the same, choosing darkness for their 
forays. When their dusky bodies are 
least observable they remove their 
clothes, anoint themselves with cil, and 
with a single weapon, a keen-edged knife 
suspended from their neck, creep and 

steal like shadows noiselessiy through 
the darkness. If detected, their gre sy 
and slippery bodies assist them in elud- 
ing capture, while their rasor-bladed 
knife dexterously severs the wrist of 
any detaining hand But the most in- 
genious device to escape capture is that 
shown by he Bheel robbers. It often 
happens that a band of these robbers are 
pursued by mounted Englishmen, and 
unable to reach the jungle, find 
themselves about to | overtaken 
upon one of thos» open plains 
which have been cleared by fire, 

the only shelter in 

ir is 

be 

i 

sight being the 
blackened trunks or leafless branches of 
small trees that perished in the flames. 
For men so skilled in posturing this is 
shelter enough. Quickly 
themselves of their scanty clothi 
they scatter it with their plunder 
small piles over the plain, covering 

{ them with their shields so that they 
have the appearance of lumps of earth 
and attract no attention. This secon. 
pished, they snatch up a few sticks, 
throw their bodies into a contorted posi- 
tion, and stand or crouch immovable 
until their unsunspicious enemies have 
galioped by. 

When all is safe they quickly pick up 
their spoil and proeeed upon their way. 

The Bev. J D. Woods, gives an inter. 
esting account of these marvelous 
mimics. I quote the following: 

‘Before the English had become 
used to these maneuvers, a very ludi- 
crous incident occurred. An officer, 
with a party of horse, was chasing a 
small body of Bheel robbers, and was 
fast overtaking tuem. Suddenly the 
robbers ra: behind a rock or some sueh 
obstacie, whioh hid them for a mo- 
ment, and when the soldiers came up the 
men had mysteriously disappeared. 
After an unavailing search, the officer 
ordered his men to dismount beside a 
clump of scorched and withered trees: 
and the day being very hot, he took off 
his helmet sand hung it on & branch by 
which he was standing. The branch in 
question turned out to be the leg of a 
Bheel, wlio burst into a scream of 
laughter, and flung the astonished 
officer to the ground. The clump of 
scorched trees suddenly became meta. 
morphosed into men, and the whole 
party dispersed in different directions 
before the Englishmen could recover 
from their surprise, carrying with them 
the officer's helmet by way of trophy.” 

entific American. 

Givest 

cambric, 

with tucks and pieits, costing forty-eight 
cents. Infants’ cloaks sie made with the 
double cape of cashmere or matellasse 
silk, with white si'k fringe edging both 
capes. -Handsomely embroidered, they 
sre $38. Long dresses are made with | 
high neck and long sleeves, with a 
square yoke and trimming on the edge 
of one or two lace orembroidered ruoflles. 
The Landsomest are mmde of rea! Valen- 
ciennes lace and linen lawn, and are 
valved at $26. Those with robe front 
of lace and puffing are $35. Handsome 
nainecok robes, with fine embroidery, 
are from $2.90 to $20 Co ored flannel 

long dresses are a sensible addition to 
An infant's wardrobe, costing from £1.65 
to 86. They are white, pink and bine. 
Embroidered cashmere shoes also in 
pale colors and are made with flexible 
soles. «+ Some of the handsomest and 
most durable of children’s short dresses 
are made of serpentine braid, crocheted 
into strips snd msde np with cambric 
or linen. —N w York Herald. 
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Wigwam and His Hate, 

Mr. Wigwam is a farmer, and recently 
one of those agents that infest the coun- 
try came along and tucked off upon him 
An sutomatic gate. The gate was =o 
arranged that the weight of a person 
approaching it would cause it to rise, 
snd when they had passed under it 
down it would come., This gate was 
painted red. and the dav after it was 
ut in position, a cross bull, owned by 
r. Wigwam, discovered it. A bull 

somehow hss 8 rcoled antipathy for 
that hue, and this spimal no sooner dis- 
covered the gate than it made a rush to 
gore it. Of course, ss the bull ap- 
proached the gate, his weight cansed it 
to rise, and he passed under it, and his 
failure to hit anything solid, seemed to | 
affect him about 28 it does a man to go 
up a dark stairway, snd when he had 
reached the top, think there is onestair 
more, and step for it, and bring his foot 
down so hard that it makes the sole 
tingle as if slapped by a shingle, and 
leaves the print of the boot on the floor. 
When the bull recovered a little and 

looked back and saw the gate, which 
had come down, in its original position, 
he couldn't quite understand sow he got 
past it. arid what had happened, and ne 
stood and thrashed himself with his tail, 
and thought of it for a minute, and then 
tried it again. Same resuit. Bull wore 
puzzled than ever and awful mad. An- 
other trial. Bullonly succeeds in rooting 
his nose into the gron:'d. Bail aliaost 
delirious with rage. Wigwam, who is 
watching him from the houte, in same 
condition with Jaughter. The bull 
evident'y made up his mind to bit that 
gate or die in the attefopt, and he tried 
the thing seven more times, and yet the 
gate stoed there, every time, when he 
looked back. Then having wrenched 
hintself and sergpei! the hide off his 
nose, and got quite out of breath, the 
animal became discouraged and drew | 
aside and merely watched the gate, 

But Wigwam hadn't had enough of 
the fun. He took a mirror, and went | 
out and climbed upon the gute and 
gabfnt the sunlight on the mirror, and 

ed it in Lhe, buil's eyes to madden | 
him. 1f did. The bull rushed once 
wore at the gate. Wigwam expected 
the gate to rise up with him and let the 
bull pass. Bat his weight held it down. | 
The bull hit the gate square, Wigwam 
was knocked forty feet, and got his eyes | 
and mouth full of dirt, and was badly | 
skun. The mirror wss shattered. And | 
the bull caught both horns and one foot | railways and canals connecting it with in the gate, whicl'broKe from its fasten- | the great cities of the Uovion, and its 
Ings, and he went madly curcering | nearpess to mines of the raw material 
about with it, struggling to release him- | West and southwest iie vhe coal, kaolin, self, and Wigwam didn't dare go to his | spar and quartz mines of Pennsylvania, 
rescue, and was too much hurt to do | Delaware and M wy iand, and eastward | anything, anyway, and finally the bull, | the fire and white cinys of New Jersey, | after tearing up everything in reach, | The clays of Onio, Missouri and threw himself and broke his neck. { Indiana, and abundance of fuel, have Loss, $300. { built up East Liverpool, making it the Wigwam lays all the blame on the | ceramic center of the West. For thirty | gate agent, which, perhaps, is natural. | years it has been engaged in the manu. ~ Boston Po:t. | fac ure ot the ordinary Rockingham and | 

| yellow wares, furnishing the greater | 
| portion of the two million doliars’ worth | 
| snnually produced in this country. Tt | ; { was not until 1873 that white ware of | A gentleman informs us that he was in | any d- seription engaged the attention of | New Hampshire last summer, when the | the Liverpoo. potters—to-dsy white following incident came under his ob- | granites, sgemi-chinas and “cream. ! servation: The men were mow ng ina | color” are manufactured in fourteen | field, and accompanying them was a thriving establishments, snd one or two | large Newfoundland dog, who watched | firms are experimenting in china. —Har- | the operations, and saw some moles | per's Magazine. 

start in the grass; the dog caught sev-~ he 
eral, digging for them and killing them. 

11 at once the dog disappeared and was 
gone for some time. Looking up the 
-field in the direction of the farmhouse, 
our informant saw the dog trotting 
down toward the men, and by his side 
was trotting the house eat, the greatest 
cordiality always existing between the 
two animals. The dog brought the 
eat directly to the swath, and soon 
pussy understood what was up. As 
Boon as a mole was started she caught 
and killed lim, and when ons retreated 
to a hole, the dog scented and dug him 
out, the cat in this case killing the 
mole: and so the dog and eat hunted 
together for quite a time, until they 
wearied of the sport. We suppose we 
shall be told that instinet governed the 
animals, and that they had no language 

whicit to communicate with each 

we [ne Oh 

Fretting. 

There is one sin which it seems to me | 
is everywhere and by everybody under- | 
estimated, snd quite too much over- 
looked in our valuations of charscter. 
It is the sin of fretting. It is as common 
a3 air, as speech; so common that un. 
less it rises above its usual monotone 
we do not even observe it. Watch any 
ordinary coming together of people, and 
see how many minutes it will be before 
somebody frets—that is, makes a more 
or less complaining statement of sowe- 
thing or other, which most probably, 
every one in the room, or the stage, or 
the car, or the street co:ner, ss it may 
be, knew before, and which most prob- 
ably nobody can help. Why say any- 
thing sbout it? It is old, it is hot, it is 
wet, 1t is dry; somebody has broken an 
appointment, ill-cooked a meal; stu- 
pidity or bad faith somewhere has 
resuited in discomfort. There are 
always plenty of things to fret about. It 
18 gimply astonishing how much 
annoyance and discomfort may be found 
in the course of every day's living, even 
at the simplest, if one only keeps a sharp 
eve out on that side of things. Even 
Holy Writ says we are born to trouble 
as sparks fly upward, in the biackest of 
smoke, there is a blue sky above, and 
the less time they waste on the road the | 
sooner they will reach it. Fretting is 
ail time wasted on the road — Helen 
Hunt. 

ei —————_— ie 

Pottery in the United tates, 
There are now eight hundred potteries 

in the United States, thé total products 
of which supply fifty per cent. of the 
wares annually consumed, the chief 
centers of the industry being Trenton, 
the capital of New Jersey, and East 
Liverpool, in Ohio. 

The former city offered peculiar 
attractions to the potter, both from its | 

What Language Did They Use. 
The Brunswick (Me. ) 7. lcgraph says: 

Shutting Up a Bachelor, 
The baby didn’t feel pretty good any- | 

how, poor little thing; the ear was | 
cold snd the road was rough, and every- | 
body else was cross and glum, and the | 
baby ha only one way in which to ex- | 
press its emotions, soitericd. And how 
it did ery! Twenty eight miles of it 
and no sign of a let up, and the tired | 
mother just smothering it with baby | 
talk and rocking the little thing in her | 
arms. Presently a testy-looking man, 
an old bachelor if ever there was one, | 
turned in his seat and snarled: *‘ Can't | 
you shut that child up?’ The light | 
that gleamed from her eyed was dan- | 
gerous, us she hugged the baby a little 
closer and fired back at him: “1 ean | 
shut you up a great deal quicker.” Toe | 
Lowl of approbation went up al over | 
the car, snd he ‘shut up."~ Bw li ylon | 
Hawkeye. 
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i the theories which many of his 6 

| done what you could. 

| spermaceti whale, gives out a fragrant 

| is, the product of a dis 

| 
TIMELY TOPICS, | 

From New York to San Francisco by | 
the route by the isthmus of Tehauntepeo 
projected hy Captain Eada, the distance | 
is 1,500 miles less than by De Lessepa' | 

i Panama canal, and the distanee from the 
mouths of the Mississippi to San Fran. 

{ olsco is less by 8 300 miles, 

That literature when pursued under 
| favorable circumstances does not inters 
tere with longevity, haa been pointed 
out time and again. A striking ilostm. 
tion is presented in the onse of Mary 
Howitt. The rising generation rarely 
hear of this long time literary worker, 
who is still sald to enjoy good health, 
and still employs her pen, She was 
porn in the last century. 

Discussing the chances for the Veryl 
tories becoming Sistes, a New York 
paper avers that the Territory which 
will first be turned into a State is 
Dakota, and niter her in cioge sucees 
ston New Mexicoand Washington. * I} 
Dakota should be divided, the northern 
part, which may be Pembins, 
wiil not be far behind Washington 
Next in order of admission will prob 
abhiy he Montana and Arizona. ldabo, 
Utah and Wyoming are nod lik ly to 
come in during the next ten or fifteen 
years,” 

eal ed 
i 

Ol Great will be the disgust moat 
scientists as tl ey read the newest book 

from the pen of the well-known ichihy. 
ologist, Frank Buckland, who died re 
cently. Mr, Buckland was an esteemed 
authority in his special department of 
sotence, but it appears that he has never 
considered it nee ssary to acopt any of 

[@li- 

poraries have mi haste to treat as 
facts. He netually qualifies the sacred 
word ‘evolution by the prefix “so 

called ;" he does not even spell it with 
a large E, and he is equally contemptu. 
ous of * development.” believed 
that animal life wag perfect of its kind 
from the beginning, aud evidently de. 
elined to trace his genealogy back 
through monkeys, lisards, spails and 
polyps to protoplasm, 

After making several hich leaps at 
diffirent places Sam Patch jumped into 
the river at Rochester, N. Y., from a 
high elevation, and was never seen alive 
again. Emulous of Lis fame, the {ool- 
hardy fellow who jumped into the 
Harlem river from the High bridge last 
summer, and who has since made ap 
engagenent to jump from the Niagara 
Falls suspension bridge next May, is 
sure to give the newspapers another 
Sam Pateh tragedy one of these days, 

uniess some way is found of heading 
him off. If by incredible good luek he 

should get out of the Niagara undertak 
ing alive, probably the next thing 
would be a jump from the foot idge 
over the East river, New York The 
paper from which we obtain this item 
of news says that “men should not te 
permitted to risk their necks in this 
way for money. Oue Sam Patch is 
enough.” 
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—— 
he director of one of the largest 

State lunatic asylums in Germany main. 
tained at a recent meeting of physicians 
that much of the notorious increase of 
insanity in Germany is attributable to 
the excessive amount of work imposed 
upon thie pupilsin the national schools, 
In order to noquit himself creditably, a 
pupil of average ability must, it is ealou- 
lated, in addition to attending punctually 
and working diligently doring school 
bours, work at home at least two hours 
daily wien in the lower classes, three 
hours when in the middie and four or 
five hours when inthe upper clrsses. A 
boy, therefore, say of sixteen years or 
upward has to work ip s¢ 
hours and at home twenty-four hours a 
week or, with the exception oi Sundays, 
for ten hours every day of the week. 
Several doctors in private practice, who 
took part in discussion which 
followed the reading of the paper, also 
spoke ol the increasing frequency of 
morbid irritability in clitldren, the re- 
sult of overwork, which, although it 
might not always drive pupils into the 
lunatic asylum, ofts lastingiy and 
prejudicialiy affected ir constitn- 
tions. 
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Industrial Secrets, 

A century ago what a man discovered 
in the he concealed. Workmen 
were put upon an oath never to reveal 
thie process used by their ; 

Doers were keot closed, artis 

out were searched, visit 

ous y excinded 

ars 

1 

mission, and 
false operations biinded the workmen 
themselves. The mysteries of every 
craft were hedged in by thick-set fences 
of empirical pretensions and judicial 
aflirmation. The royal manufactories 
of poreeisin, for exas were carried 
on in Europe with a spirit of jealous ex- 
clusiveness. H jesty of Saxony 

wus especially circumsg Not eon- 

tent with the oath of secrecy imposed 
upon his work-peopie, he would not 

abate his kingly suspicion in favor of a 
brother monarch Neither king nor 
king's delegate might cuter the tavooed 
walls of Meissen. 
What is erroneously cailed the Dres- 

den porcelsin—that exquisite potte ry of 
which the world Las never seen its like i 

y fron 
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—was produced for 200 years by a pro- | 
cess so secret that neither the bribery of 
princes nor the garrulity of the opera- 
tives reveaied it. Other discoveries 
hive been less successfully gusraed for. 
tunately for the worid. The manulac- 
ture of tinware in England originated 
in a stolen secret. 

Few readers needed be informed that 
tinwsre is simply thin iron pisted with 

tin by being cipped into the moiten 
metal. In theory it Is an easy matter 
to ciean the surface of iron, dip it into a 
bath of boiling tin, remove it enveloped 
with a silvery metal to a place for cool 
ing. In practice, however, the process 
is one of the most difficult in the arts. 
It was discovered Holland, and 
guarded from publici y with the utmost 
vigilance for wore than hail a century. 
England tried in vain to discover the 
secret until James Sherman, a Cornish 
miner, insinuated himself master of the 
secret, and brought it home, The secret 

of manufacturing cast steel was also 
steaithily obtained, snd ia now within 
toe reach of all artisans.— Trade List. 
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How to Npeil a Child, 
1. Begin young to give him whatever 

he eries for. 
Ta k treely before the child about 

his smartness as incomparable. 
3. Tell him that he is too much for 

you, that you ean do nothing with him. 
4. Have divided cousecls as between 

father and mother. 
5. Let bim learn to regard his father 

as a creature of unlimited power, ea- 
pricious and tyrannical: or as a mere 
whipping machine. 

6. Lot him learn, frem his father's 
example, to despise his mother. 

7 Donot know or care who his com- 
panions may be. 

8. Let him read whatever he likes. 
9. Let the child, s¥hether boy or girl, | 

rove the streets in the evenings—a good 
school for both sexes. 

10. Devote yourself to making money 
iemembering that wealth ia a bette 
egacy for your child than principles in 
the heart and babits in life: and Jet him 
have plenty of money to spend. 

11. Be not with him in hours of recre- 
ation, i 

12. Strain at a gnat and swallow a 
camel; chastise severely for a foible and | 
laugh at a vice, 

13. Let him run shout from church. 
Eclecticism in religion is the order of | 
the day. 

14 Whatever burdens ot virtuous | 
requirements you lay on his shoul”ers, 
touch not with one of your ringers. 
Preach gold and practice irredeemnble 
greenbacks. 

These rules are not untried. Many | 
parents having proved tuem, with sub- | 
stantinl uniformity of results, If u 
faithful observance ot them does not | 
spoil your child, you will at least have | 
the comfortable reflection that you have | 

oi 
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Ambergris, 

The largest lump of ambergris ever | 
known was in the possession of the king | 
of Tidore, and purchased of him hy the | 
Dutch Eest India company. It weighed | 
182 pounds. Another enormous pices 
of 130 pounds weicht was tound inside 
a whale near the Windward islands and 
sold for $2,600. The true ambergris, 
which is a morbid secretion of the 

smell when a Lot needle is thrust into 
it, and it also meits like fat, but the 
counterfeit often sold instead of the real 
thing does not present these features 
Men engaged in whale fishing are on the 
lookout for ambergris, and usually find 
most of it in the torpid, sick or very 
lean fish, conseque.t.y it would appear 
to be what all medical practitioners say 

eased liver.   

ning 

| a8 ** fascination” was possible, 
once a sparrow perched upon the body | 

| concerned 
| would have staggered an ordinary be. | 

[ have closely | 
| watched the behavior of snakes intent 

FARM, GARUEN AND HOUSEHOLD 

The Pig Pasture, 

We always have the best success with 
breeding sows when they areallowed to 
feed on grass, This ia the only food they 
require until the young pigs are a week 
or two old, when milk or meal of some 
sort may be gi en to them to inorease 
the flow of milk 1 they require it, Sows 
thus managed are never ugly and never | 
destroy their pigs, Why? Heonuse they | 
are in a natural and healthy condition 
The grass also increases the flow of | 
milk and is, quite often, sufticlent tood | 
for a sow while rearing her young. | 

Young pigs soon {earn to eat the grass, | 
which is alike natural and healthful for | 
them, We never have a case of soours 

or thumps among young pigs when run. | 
in pasture. The grass serves lo 

fleet of corn, and many | 

| 
| 
3 

counteract the 
pigs on grass ean be fed heavily with | 
this food without the injury which it 
would do thems if confined and | 
deprived of grass. Our experience has 
convinced us that no farm is complete 
without a pig pa ture. Clover is the 
best of all the grasses for this purpose, 
and next to it we prefer oreliard grass 

for the reason that it starts up promptly 

alter being eaten off is the earliest in the 

spring and is relished by the pigs. It is 
ROL necessary to have a specin’ field for 
the pig pasture, bu! they may be al 
lowed to run in any lot if properly in 
closed. There should be water in the | 

field and plenty of grass. A pateh of 

sweet corn sowed in drills will be found 

convenient to supplement a short pas 

ture in the late summer, 
also be another patch of turnips or 
other riols into which the pigs may 
be turned for fall breeding With the 
three nuxiliaries of pasture, sweet corn 
stalks and a root pateh, the cost of rear. 
ing and feeding pigs may be reduced to 
less than one-half of their expense when | 

+ | 2%) t' ey are confined and fed in pens, 

say nothing about their better condition 
for food, — Rural New Yorker. 

Hapid Charning Undesirable 

As a rule the best butter is produced 
by using a moderate motion in churn 
ing. The operation at the commenoe- 
ment should always be slow, in order 
that the oream shall be well mixed to- 
gether, After this the motion may he 
faster, but its rate of speed should be 
made uniform and adapted to the con- | 
struction of the churn. The objection 
to very fast churning is that the larger 
butter globules come first and are gather 
ed into inmps before Lhe smaller ones are 
churned; hence a loss in quantity if the | 
churning is stopped at this point, and if 
continued under a very rapid motion the 
butter globules that come first areliable 
to be injured. We have never seen any 
of the so-called ** three-minute churns 

that uniformly made good butter ly 
churning in this short time, Of course 
there is a difference in oreams; th 5 Re 

from the milk of Jersey cows will ordi- | 
t narily churn more quickly than cream 

from the milk of corumon cows, Bul 
under anv circumstances very rapid 
motion tends to do injury to the cream, 
apd especially is this the case when the 
butter begins to come. In churning, the 
object sought should be to have all the 
cream churped alike and in about the 
same time, and when the butter appears 
in & granular form the churning should 
cease. O! course we shall not pretend 
to say that inventions and processes for 
chnrning very quickly cannot be broug ut 
out, and which will make uniformly a 
first-class butter; we can only say if 
there be such a churr—one that 1s made 
to do its work, for instance, in three 

minutes, and can in that time produce 
the best butter—we have not yet seen it. 
~— Dasryman, 

The Difference, 

From actual experiments made it is 
demonstrated beyond a doubt that the 

grinding of grain adds one-third to its 
value jor feeding purposes. This is a 
matier of & good deal of importance to 
the agricultural community, and, in 
fact, to all classes who have animals to 
feed. As far as dollars are concerned, 
perhaps it is not of so mueh moment in 
the Northwest, where grain is so cheap 
and so pirnty, as it is in other portions 
of the country, where less grain is 
raised, but it is we roy of the consider. 

ation of those who have not full bins of 
osis and corn. Since the introduction 
of cheap feed mills, it is the province of 
every farmer lo own one, with which 
all grain intended for the stock on the 
farm could be ground. 

itecipes 

Goon Waite BreaD. —Ha.f a pint of 
nice light bread sponge, one heaping 

tablespoonful of sugar, stir in os 
flour ezough to make » stiff batter: let 
it rise, then stir it down and put it into 
the baking tins, let it rise again, then 
bake a iittle longer than white bread. 
Use good yeast but po soda in this 
bread. 

Caear, Goop Sroxae Cake. — Whisk 
together four eges, a large cupful of 
powdered sugar, i lemons 10 taste: 

also three tablespoonfuls of water, half 
a iarge cuplful ol! flo .r, with two tea 
spoonfuls of baking powder in iL. 
Fhoroughly but lightly mix, adding 
more water if required. Hake this in 
buttered tins or fancy molds. 
BARLEY Sour.—Boil one pint of pear! 

barley in one quart of stock till it is re 
duced to a puip, pass it through a sieve 
and add as muen wore stock as will be 
required to make of the consistency of 
cream; pul the soup on the fire; when 
it boils stir into it, off the fire, the yolk 
of an egg beaten up with a gill of fresh 
butter, and serve with small dice of 
bread fried in butter. 

Imise Porars Pig.~One pound 
mashed poiatoes rubbed through = 
colander; one-half-pound butter, 
creamed with sugar: six eggs, white 

and yolks separalely; one lemon, 

» 

sued 

squeezed into the potaloes while hot; | 
one cupful of milk one tesspoonfel of | 
nutmeg, and the same of mace; two 
cupsiul. white sugar; bake in open 
shells of paste; to be eaten eold.— Come 
mon Sense in the Household — Marion. 

EE —————————————— 

No Fascinations in Snakes. 

I have seen, says Nalure, a guinea- 
pix, after finding no piace of exit from 
the cage, quielly settle itself down in the 
midst of the coils of an Australian con. 
strictor, shut its eyes and go to sleep, 
l'en minutes afterward the snake had 
moved and the guinea-pig was washing 
its face with its paws. Not once, but a 
dozen times, a rabbit has nibbled the 
nose of a River Jack viper in a pretty, 
inquiring way, heedless of the strong 
blows the reptile would administer with 
its snout to the impertinent investigator 
of that queer-looking object, For fully 
ten minutes one day a rabbit sat gazing 
at the poised and threatening head of a 
puff adder, now and then reaching for- 
ward to smell the reptile’s nose, and 
anon sitting on its hind legs to wash its | 
ears, and again returning to the * fas- 
cinating "" object of its inquiries. If, 
during that time, the rabbit had fallen | 

into the state of trance, it was 80 soon 

released from that condition as to be 
able to attend to its own comfort and | 
busy itself about its toilet, The birds 
show no more recognition than the 
other animals of the dangerous rosition 

i We see 
them hopping about on ths snakes, and | 
in which they are pinced. 

picking lustily at their scales; sitting on 
the branches preening their feathers and 
behaving themselves just as though no 5 

such dreadtul (or pleasing?) sensation 

of a snake twisted round # branch and 
preening itself. By.and-bye 

crushing folds around it. The delib- 
erate approach 
unconscious attitude of the 1 

about its private affairs, 

liever in ** fascination.” 

on feeding. It muy be a sudden rush, 
when the vietim has no time to see its 

| enemy, or the gradual, lazy advance of 
the reptile; in either ease the doomed 
victim betrays no suspicion of danger, 
at east so far as 1 have been able to 

 ancertain after passing some hundreds 
of hours contemplating the snakes in the 

| unequaled representative collection of 
{ the Zoological society, 

A Phosphorescent Lamp, 
This simple method of making a phos. 

phorescent lamp is given: Cleanse ovs- | 
ter shells by well-washing expose them | 
to a red heat for half an hour, separate 
the clearest parts, and put into a cruci- 
ble in alternate layers with sulphur. 
Then heat to redness for at least an 
hour. When cold, break the mass, and 
separate the whitest part for use. If 
inclosed in a bottle, the figures of a 
watch may be seen by the aid of the 
light emitted. To renew the lumin- 
osity of the mass, expose the hottle 
eacly day to the sun or other strong 
light, The sulphide of calcium will 
thus be made to sbsorb light, which 

| States, whils 137 861 remained in 

| Btate, 

| 80,309; 

| oharged 

There should | 

I saw | 

J fn Ccon- | 
| #trictor crept up slowly, touched the | 

| bird with its nose, and then threw the 

of the snake and the | 
gparrow, | 

NEWS OF THE WORLD. 
Bastorn and Middle States, 

Lary your 337 871 foreigners came into the 

United States through the port of New York, 
OF the total emigrant arcivals 112.119 went two 

the Western States and 63 868 to the Kastern 

New York 

Among the nationalities Go many was 

represented by 104 M4 emigrants; Ireland, 

Kngland, 83.708; Sweden, 38 217; 

Italy, 11,190, 

Bites have been intredooced in both houses 

of the New York legislature 10 prevent the 

recent comsolidation of the telegraph oom. 
pauios 

Oscar A. Ruos has been arvested in Boston 

with the embesslement of 
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about 

| $15,000 of funds belonging to the government | 

while employed as internal revenue collector 

at Haton Rouge, La. , four years ago. 

of General 

Hewell to the United States Senate by i 

I'm vole at the el otion Wil. | 

Ham J 

Benate 

House-~Sewell, | 
i 

the Now Jersey |ogislatme stood 

13; Raadoiph, 6. 

38; Randolph, 40, 

Ar the Empire mines, Wilkesbarre, I's, 

the largest fll of top-coal and rook ever 

known in that region wok place » lew days 

ago, burying two miners—~a father and son 

“3 
Seweil, 

| under 2 000 tons. 
Tae destrootion by fire of K. Fisher & Son's | 

faney cotton mills at Grulton, Mass., caused a 

| loss of about $125,000 

Mus. Eminy Cansixss, of Philadelphia, 

was 80 prostrated by grie! at the death of her | 

husband that before the body was cold she | 

| shot herself with a revolver, then bsoame a 

| raving manne, made other attempts upon her 

{ life, and fnally died from the effects of her i 

i 

scli-inftioted injuries 

A BROKEN rall caused two ours 10 jump the 

| track and overturn Middleburg, Pa. 

Hoth oars onnght fire and the passengers ia. | 

side were taken out with dimoulty. Fifteen | 

persons were injured, five seriously. ! 

A ranry of citizens trom Kinzua, Pa., went 

| to the woods to see & well * torpedoed.” | 
Forty quarts of nitro-glyoerine were put in a | 

barrel to be thawed by steam. It exploded, 

blowing the eugine-house and derrick 10 
Andrew Laster, the engineer, was 

| alain Postmaster J. O, Coshing was 

| killed by a missile while viewing the scene | 

from a distance. Three other men were | 

strack by fiying tragments and dangeroosly 

injured. So 

Pan six-day * gowss.yon-please ® pedes. 

trian matoh im New York for the O'Leary 

ehampionship belt was wou by John Hughes, | 

who covered 668 miles~the largest score ever | 

made ina similar contest. The highest previoas | 

Hen 

i 

iecos 

and i 

sore was 508 miles, accomplished by Rowell | 

last November ia London. In the match for | 
the O'Leary belt thirty competitors started, | 

the last day only five were on ihe | 

I'he individoal scores made by these | 

bat on 

track 

five, with the mmount of gate money received | 

Ly each, are as follows: Hughes, 668 miles, | 

£3,200 and a special prize of §1,000 offered by | 

O'Leary to the winner in the event of his | 

beating the record; Albert, 558 miles, $2,400; 

Vint, 80) miles, 81,200; Krone, §9 miles, 

$5800; Howard, 510 miles, $400, 

AR — 

Western and Southern States, 
A SXOW-STORM is #000 an unusual event at 

Wilmisgton, N.C. that when one occurred 

the other day the whole city was excited over 

the rare spectacle, and in the evening many | 

ladies were in the streets snowballing. 

SEVERAL years ago a besotiful young lady 

living in Pike county, lad, died 

Recontly ber family received an 

seamed Eads 

su ldenly. 

anonymoud letter saying that the body was 

stolen by Doctors Joseph and Thomas Aust, 

of Winslow, Ind., and two others; that the 

jewelry buried with the body was thrown into 

the Polaka river, the grave clothes were | 

burned and the body dissected in a barn near 

Winslow; that the bones were set up in skele. 

ton form and were then standing in the office 

of Dr. Thomas Aust. The relatives on open. 

ing the grave found only the coffa and the 

In Wisslow they took possession of 

the skeleton from a of Dr, 

Aust, where they bad olien seen it without 

Dr. Toomas Aust bas 

baviag been a fugitive 

pi low 

the om Thomas 

sooty 

now been 

from justios for the cold-blooded murder 

Lis brother. 

Ar Beneoa, 8. C., Benjamin Schnell was 

married by a justice to a girl only eight years 

old. The marriage was witvemed and ap. 

| proved by the girl's mother. 

Tux Wisconsin legislature has elcote! 

Inlotus Sawyer, and the Texans lepslature 

has re-elected Samuel B. Maxey United 8 ues 

Senators 

ine leginture of Wost 

Johnson N, Camden United States Senator to 

succeed Frank Hereford, 

A pIsraTen from Pensscols, Fla , says thet 

kill 

ing the eapiain, engineer and freeman, sr 

wmnned aley went to the bottom. 

Ox the twenty-ninth ballot of the Tennes. 

Jackson, & State 

su WLS ongin, 

arrested 

of 

Virginia ¢locte 

the stestoer Minnie exploded her boiler, 

see legalsture Howell E 

Credit Democrat, was elocied to the United 

States Senate, receiving sevenly voles to 

twenty five for Maynard, Repoblican. Atone 

time Mayoard was within a few voles of an 

election, the Demoorats being divided on the 

question of State Anances. 

Fuene has basen an unprecedented mor. 
tality smopg the lawyers of Harrisonburg, | 

| Va., not less than five of the profession out 

of thirty-five having died within the past fow 

months, 
BY a milroad acoldent in Texas the en. 

gineer and an lod an were killed and another 
Indian was soalpad, 
Bopy-Searcuens are at work in Richmond, 

Va., two graves in a colored cemetery having 
been robbed of thelr bodies 

Mose ovlored, was basged 

Waynesboro, Ga., for the murder of William 

Driscoll, white, last November. Frank 

Twiggs, his brother, condemned to be 

hanged at the same time for the same 

orime, was respited by the governor for three 
week, 

Twicas, io | 

Tux soven persons—including two women | 

on board the steamer Benga! Tiger were all i 

more or lows severely scalded by the bursting | 

of her boiler on the Ohio river nine miles 
above Cincinnati, 

IT has been discovered that for the last ten | 

or twelve years two brothers, tellers in a | 

Detroit (Mich. ) savings bank, bave been em. | 

| bereling the fund: of the institution to an 

| amount exceading $25,000, 

A¥ immense amount of damage has been 

done by floods along the Pacific coast. Heavy | 

rains canted a number of rivers to overfiow, | 

and much railroad property was washed away. 

The towns of Napa and Watsonville, Oal., 

were flooded, and a portion of the Saermmento 

valley for a time presented the appesrance ol 
a vast lake. 

Ix Chicago last year there were 10,462 
deaths out of a population ot 503,000, 
Coroner Tuomas Burorp, who eighteen | 

{ months ago shot and killed Judge Klliott, at 

| Owenton, Ky., has been seguitted of mur. or | 

by the jury on the ground of insanity, 

A Fire at Madison, Ind, destroyed W. | 
| Trow & Co.'s flour mills, entailing & loss of | 
£125,000. 

Fraxx Maaratu (colored) was hanged at 

Georgetown, 8. C., for the murder of Josie 

Small. 
Gexknar Jous Love, a veteran of the | 

Mexican war, died a few days ago at his home | 
in Indianapolis, Ind, 

From Washington, 

| Ix 1867 the eollector of internal revenne at | 
| Springfield, 111, made distraint upon the | 
homestead of the Hon. William M. Springer 
of that city, now a prominent member of Con. 

gress, for the purpose of collecting an income 

| tax which Springer had negleoted and rofused 

| to pny. In March of that year the property 

wis sold dod was declared by the collestor to 
| be purctased by him for the U.iul Sates. 

Mr. Springer failed to avail himself of the 

| provision of the law which allowed him within 

one year after the sale to redeem his prop. | 
erty, and in 1874 the collestor executed a deed 

of itto the United States. In 1875 suit was 

brought by the government in the United 
States gironit gourt at Springfield to vjeet Mr, 

Springer from the premises. It resulted ina 

decision in tavor of the United States, Mr, 
Springer thereupon appealed to the supreme 
ooutt of the United States, which has affirmed 

the judgment of the court below, 

Srantey Marruegws, of Ohio, was nomi. 

nated by the President to be aisociate justice 

of the United States supreme court in place of 

{ 

| 
i 

    will be available throughout the night, Justice Swayne, resigned. 

| walohmen. 

| buresn of statistios to be $192,846, 407. 
{ the previous your the excess of expats was i 

| §261,667,000. 
| and sliver coin and bullion for the twelve | 

| months ended December d1, 1880, was 900. 

| tor acquittal, 

| ment, aud a torchlight procession with Sands 

‘ol music awaited the returns of Mr. Parseil 

i killing 

| izing the 

| meroe in American steamships. 
| said he introduced the bill as a substitate for | 
| the one which wus the subject of Mr. Beok's 
speech on the previous day, namely, tree | 
ships... Mr. Wallaoe introduced a bill pro. i 

of the President and | 

| committee on the ¢lectoral couat, 
| cussion Me. Bayard's motion wus onrried by n | 

| monument at 

{ vader 

A oruririoats of the death of Mrs. Sally 
Hunter (colored), 118 venrs old, has been 

reosived by the oMocials at the health 

offen in Washington, Mrs, Hunter wat boro 

in Westmoreland county, Vieginla, in 1706, 

belonged to the Washington edate, and was 

one of the servants liberate | rom slavery by 

the general's will She lived in tha! 

until the war, when she snd her ehildres 

onme to Washington, where she bas siooe 
lived. Bhe ls sapposed to be the last of the 
sarvants of Googe Washington, 

Tue Canudian trade and pavigation returns 

tor Lhe past year show an lnoresse of tafe 

with Great Britain over that of 1870 of $13. 
DIB 438, and a deorinse in teade with tie 

United States of $8,207 863, 

Inexk are now 1,347 persons employed by 
the census bureau in Washiogion, of whom 

060 are males and 678 females. There are 

ninety -oight messengers and sixtesa 

The total number of snumerstors 

employed in taking the census was 31,208, 

Goty 

ise 

foreign affairs, reported back resolution 
oalling on the seoreiary of state fur sil 
formation in his department fn relation 
Halilx fishery award of $6,600,000 paid 
this government 1 treat Britain, 
cislly that relating to the alleged Sotitious 
statistion and porjored testimony imposed oa 
the arbitrators, and on which evi the 
award was made; and also as to whether this 
government bad Ben soy steps 10 proours a 
verifipation of the recently-published # ute. 
went of Professor Hind. Adapted... A joint 
resclotion direciing the printing of 50,000 
ooples of n special report on discasie of swine 
waa adopted. 

i 

Consideration of the North Ceielina eon. 
tested election cae of Yeates aguiist Martin, 
the sitting member, was vesumed, A vole 
was taken ou the minoriiy resolution declar. 

lng Mr, Martin entitled to his soul, and was 
rejected -—yens, 110; saya, 117-8 party vote 
with the exoeption of Mossrs, Fellon and 

Stephens, of Geog, win voled wilh the 

Republicans in the aMrmative. ‘Ine Green. 
backers also, with the exception ol Mr, Laid, 
of Maine, voted in theafinmative. The ques. i 
tion then recurred upon the majority report | 

    
| under 18) supervisors. 

Tae excess ol exports of merchandise over 

| imports lor the twelve monks ended Decom. | 

ber 31, 1880, is stated by the chisel of the | 

Fou 

Tbe sxoess of impor of gold 

230. 822, and lor the 

86,877 344. 

Previous year if was 

Forelgn News 

Tig tial of Parnell and the other lik 
land leagut leaders at Dublin resulted in » 

disagreement of the jury, which was dis. 
ehrgaed alter being oot some time. The jucy 

is said to have stood ten for sonvistion to two 

The result orented great excite. 

from court 

Tar proprietors of the Parle Marseillatse | 
have been condemped 0 pay a fine of #400 i 

| for delaming the srmy and eulogsing king. i 

Ine manager of the same paper has 

been seutenced 10 one year's imprisonment 

fand a flpe of $400, sud General Closeret has 

been sentenced to two years’ unprisonment 

and & floes of $600. 

A REPORT bas been received irom Singapore 

that a Joonl trading vessel bas capsized, 

Seventy bodies were recovered, while many 

others were carried away by the current. 

A poAT used for harbor work at Cherbourg, 

France, has foundered with her crew of 

e'ghteen persons. 

Tux Russians have captured the stronghold 

of Geok Tepe from the Turcomans alter nine 

bours of desperate fighting. The loss of the 

Turcomans was 6D0OTIDOUS. 

Mus. Suerrauo killed her two little boys, i 

one aged three fears and the other a baby of 
seven wonths, st Whitevale, Ont, and then 

| commited suicide. 

Cruorfas LAaCHANCE was banged at Atha, 

baskaville, Canada, for the murder of Miss 

Diesilet at Balatrode last October. Heo made s 

tull confession before his execution 

ux first regular engagement between the 

British troops and the insurgent Boers of 
Bouth Alcon has resulted in sa delest of the 

tormer with heavy loss. 

SEVERAL serious cocounters have occurred 

in Lavcashive, Kngland, between the military 

sud police oa une side and striking miners on 

the other. Alter s meeting which was at. 

tended by 20.000 miners at Leigh a crowd 

went to the Atherton collieries and a des. 

perate riot ensued. Hussars, iotantry and 

solioe were on the ground. The riot asl was i E 

| read and the bussars charged upon the crowd. 

Several hossars and oolliers were severely 
iaved 
Tug Earl of Hardwicke, formerly master o: 

the Koglish royal buckhounds; has failed for | 

$1,200,000, 

Gurar damage has been done in Spain by 

heavy floods, 

GREECE 1» preparing actively for war with 

Turkey by rapidly forwarding troops 0 the 

Turkish trontier. 

Tuners bas boon a serious riot in the town 

of Balinrobe, Ireland. 

were Hluminated w sommemorsie the re. 

Many of the houses 

joicings over Lhe result of the Irish state trials, 

Those houses which were not lluminated 

were allacked by a mob, the windows broken 

snd the iomates assaulted 

Forry.siX lives have been lost by the 

wreck of twelve Ssbing smacks in the bay of 

Biscay. 

A srecial oable dispatch says that the 

British government has received information 

of plots to destroy the arsenals at Woolwich, 

the Hyde Park 
magerine and Windsor castle, and that st all of 

Plymouth and Portamouth, 

these places the guard bas been doubled and a 

strong force of troops detailed to defend them 

Tae ollowing is given 6s the Chilian con. 

ditions ol pesos with Pera and Bolivia: 

cession of Antolagasta to Chill; the surrender 

of the allied fleet and the payment of an | 

indemuity of $30 000,000, wheveo! Peru shall 

assume §20,000,000 and Bolivie $10 000.000, 

| Chili to occupy Callao and work the guano 

deposits and copper and satpeter mines nati] | 

full payment of the indemnity is made. 

A AAAI. 

CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY. 

Senate, 

Mr. Morgan introdooed & bill to extend the 
postal service 10 loreign countries... . Mr, Oail 
iorwarded to the clerk the oredentials of his 
colleague, Charles W. Jones, elected for the | 
term commencing March 4, 1881. Referred 
and filed... The postofiioe appropriation bill 
was received from the House and relerred to 

the committes on appropriations, 
Mr. Book made a sprech in favor of free 

ships and tariff reform generally. Mr. Blaine 
toilowed in opposition... Bills were passed 
authorizing the {sae of an Amorioan register 
to the EK; 

und 

Iga neross the Niugara 
cons ruction mainte 

railway Lr) 
paval appropriation bil was considered and 
passed, 

The credentinle of Senstors-eleot Hale, of 
Maine, Platt, of Now York, and MeMilisn, 

ive 

| of Minvesola, were presented... Mr. Johoe | 
#on, from the seieot committee on the dis. | 

| enbos of domestic animals, reported with 
amendments the bill for the establishment of 
a bureau of animal industry and tor the sups 
pression and prevention of ocontagions ds. 
ensas among domestic animals... Mr. Kirk. 
wood introdoced a bill to aid the United 

| States Postal Telegraph company in the oon 
| struction and operation of postal telegraph 
lines... . Mr, Blaine introdoced a bill for the 

establishment of the United Sintes ocean 

| mail service, and the revival of foreign com. 

Mr, Blaine 

viding tor the election 
Vice-President directly by the people. 

Mr. Randolph, from the committee on mili. | 
tary affairs, reporiad with amendments the | 

It | 
proposes to encourage the erection of monn. | 
bill relative to Revolutionary baitlef ids. 

ments by a contribution of one dollar for every 
| dollar raised by private effort....On motion 

of Mr, Ingalls his electoral count resolution | 
tor holding the meeting of the two h uses on 
February 9 {un the Senate chamber was taken 
ap. 

party vote—20 yous to 17 nays. 

Flouse. 
On motion of Mr, Starin the bill was passed | 

appropriating 30,000 for the erection of a 
Schuylerville, N. Y., com. 

memorative of the battle of Samioga.,.. After 
{| a number ol amendments 10 the postaffioo 
| appropriation bil 
i 
| either acoepted 

had been proposed, and 
or rejected. the bill was 

passed... Mr. Spoor, rom the committes on 
elections, reported the r solution on the con. | 
tested olection case of Yeates ngninst Ma tin 
from the First Congressioual ditrot of North 
Carolina. It declares Yeates the contestant, 

| entitled to his seat, and, 1ogother with the 
| minority report, was ordered pointed, 

Mr. Wilson, from the committee on fi 
aflairs, reported back adversely the bill an. 

| thorizing the President to negotiate for lands 
for the colonization of colored persons. Laid 
on the table.... Mr. Money, chairman of the 
commiltes on poagoiiiuga and postroads, re- 
ported back the resolution directing that 
comtnittee to inquire into the expediency of 
establishing a telegraphic posiat system 

the government of the United 
Sistes, and also into the cost of re. 
prodacing facilities for transmitting tele- 
grapnie messages equal to those now pos. 
eo ned by existing oo porations, and into the 
cus of opergting the 8ame; and granting to 
thai © neainitiee leave to send for persons and 
papers. Put on the oslendar..,. Mr. Bicknell 
oniled up the resolation proposing a joint 
iule for counting the electoral votes, 
A motion to tuke up the resolution was suo- 
ocastul by: vote of 119 to 110=a striot party 
voto exoopt that Mews, Stephens, Felton and 
Speer voted with the Ropublienns in the neg. 
alive. Mr. Conger moved that thers be a call 
ot the House, which motion the speaker des 
cided was not in order, Mr. Conge: appealed 
from the speaker's decision, aud as the Repube 
licans re'used to vote upon Mr. Blount’s mo 
tion to lay the appeal on the table, no action 
could bo taken in the matter, although nu. 

The | 

ping steamsor Dassoag, an authors | 
wea of a 

The | 

Mr. Bayaid moved {t+ relerence to the | 
After dis. | 

dogluring that J. J. Martin s not sulitied to 
| the -ont. Agreed to -yeas, 117; nays, 106. 
| The resolution declaring J J. Yeites antit el 

0 the sent was ndoj ted —~yeas, 115; nays, 10 
aud tual gentleman appeared and took 

| oath of office. 

The Chinese Lily, 

With the Chinese the lily is the na 
tional flower, and many superstitiors 
| attach to it. Bhould it blossom upon 
| New Year's day it is regarded as a 
| most happy omen, presaging the best of | 
| iuck to the fortunate owner of the pling, | 
| For this reason = good deal of care is 
{ bestowed upon the lily by the Ching 
i man, in the hope that Si put forth 
| its flower upon the morning of the an. 
{niversary 1'le Chinese lily is different 
| from any other variety, It is grown by 
| placing the bulb on bis of window | 
| glass, stone and china, and giving it a 
| liberal supply of water. The Hower is | 
| white, with a gold colored center, some- | 
| thing between a daisy and a narcissus, 

ts fragrance is delughtiul.—Hariford 
| Tomes, 

the | 

i 

3 
i 

i 
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A Mad Stone, | 
There are many persons in the West 

{ who believe in the enrutive powers of | 
| the mad stone. A iosn who was bitten 
{by a mad pig near Tecumseh, Neb., 
traveled nll the way to Savannah, Mo,, | 
to try the famous mad stone owned by | 
old Uncle John Neilson. The stone im. | 
mediately adhered to the wound, whieh i 
is sald to be proof positive that ihe | 
patient's blood was poisoncd, and re. | 
mained clinging to the sore trom early | 
morning un il sundown, wh nit dropped 
cff. The patient departed terling thst 
he ind been cured. Uncle Jolin Nelson 
has owned his mad stone since 1548, | 
and has used it in over a hundred cases | 
where men have been bitten. He avers | 
that it never failed to work » cure 

R095 

Charley Ross, i 
Christian Ross, father of Charley, is 

| still energetically lookiag for his jost | 
iboy. He said to a reporter recently: | 
| No, I have not recelved as many letters | 
| within the past six months or a year as | 
| formerly, but I get one or more every 
| few days—enough to keep me busy— | 
| and where it seems necessary or there is | 
{a shadow of hope I visit the parties 
| who write me and thoroughly examine 
{into the matter. Noneof the lettersare 
| made public, because I do not think it 
| is prudent to keep the sir full of rumors. 
| They are all of the same kind and torn 
oul equally fruitiess 

¥ & 

: 
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| Thereis a young men studying law in 
{a Galvestdn lawyer's office, and the | 
| young man is not very regular in lis 
| tabits. Yesterday the old lawyer said; 

{ “ Why didn't I see you in court, yester- 
day? “Because I wan't there, 1 
{reckon. | was confined to my room | 
| with the woothache,” was the response 
of the incipient Blackstone. * Come, | 

| now," said (he lawyer, pood-naturedly, 
“stop that. You will have plenty of 

| time to lie after you have passed your 
| examination and been admitied to the 
bar." Galveston News 

The public debt of the United States | 
is $688 per head; of Spain, $1564; of | 

| France. $138; of England, $117; of 
' Holland, #117: of Csaads, $38: of 
Mexico, $30; of Switseriand, $3. 

{La Payette Daily Journal.) 

Anxious te Kise. 

There's plenty of room upstairs, as | 
| Daniel Webster said to the young law- | 
| yer anxious to rise, but despondent cf | 

is chance to do so; but no one need 
injure himself either in climbing the | 
stairs of fame or those of Lis own houss | 
or business place. The following is the | 

int: Mr John A. Hutchinson. Supt. | 
wner's Kerosene Oli Works, Boston, 

Mass, writes: Mr. Patton, one of our | 
foremen, in walking upstairs last week | 
sprained his log badly. I gave him a | 
bottle of 8: Jacobs Oli totry. Heused 
it and an almost instantaneous cure 
» BE effected. 

————————————— 
A very slight declivity suffices to give 

the running motion to water. Three 
| inches per mile in a smooth, straight | 
channe; gives a velocity of about three 

{miles an hour. The Ganges. which 
| gathers the waters of the Himalaya | 

| wwountains, the lofiiest in the world, is, | 
at 1889 miles from its mouth, only 800 | 
feet above the sea, and to fall these 800 
feet in the long course of the river is | 

‘ said to require more than a month. : 

{Chicago Tribune.) i 

| Thomas O. Thompson, BEsq., the | 
| Mayor's Secretary, who, some few days 
iago, slipped on a banana peel and 
| #prained his knee, writes that St. Jacobs | 
{ Oil “acied like a charm." 

| A stock farm in Texas has been fenced | 
in an original way. A man bought a | 
| peninsular of 940.000 acres, projecting 
{ into the gulf of Mexico, and built a | 
| board fence thirty-one miles long across 
{the neck, and in the inclosure has 
| 30,000 head of cattle and sheep securely 
| porraled. 

It ix Worth a Trial 
“7 was troubled 10r many years with Kid. 

ney Complaint, Gavel, £5; my blood be. 
| came thin; I was dull aud issctive; conld 
| hardly crawl about, and was sn old wornoat 

| man all over, and could get notaing to help 
| me, unl Tgot Hop Balers, and now I am a 
| boy again, My blood and kidoeys are all 

right, and [am as active as a man of thirty, 
aithough Lam 72, and I have no doubt it will 

It is worth 

i i 
| do as well Tor others of my age. 

the trial. — (Fat her ) 

According to a statistical report com- | 
| piled under the authority of the board | 
jof delegates of American Israelites, | 
{there are in the Upited States 230257 | 
| Hebrews, of whom 12,546 are connected | 
| with 978 religious societies or congrega- | 
| tions. : 

A Cure at Last. Specifies without number | 
| for the care of Catarrh have beon extensively | 
advertised, and doubtless there is some virtues | 
in all, but the evidence is overwhelming that | 
E'ys Cream Balm goes more directly thanany | 

i other to the seat of the disease, and though it 
is a comparatively new discovery it has re- | 
sulted in more cures within the range of our 
observation thn ail the others put together. | 
Witkesbarre{ Pa ) U 1ov-Lrader. 

| Having been afflicted with Catarch and cold 
| In the bead, 1 tried a great many remedies 

without any beneficial elleots; at last I weed | 
KEly's Cream Balm, which effec: unily oured me. 

i 1 consider it wu daty I owe sulfsring humanity 
to recommend it to others sallering from the | 
same, almost universal, American disease, W, | 
H. 1. Hillard, dentist, Bordentown, N. J. 

Price. 50 cents. Ely's Crean Balm Co, 
Y. Will mail it for 60 cents. 

i 

ward. Deadwood, Dakota, a piace that | 
| had po existence a few years ago, now | 
| pays $60,000 annual interest on ita city | 
{ debt. 

Wicked for Clergymen. 
“1 believe it 10 be all wrong snd even 

wicked for clergymen or other public men to 
| be lei isto giving testimonials to quack doctors 

or vile stalls calipd medicines, bat when a | 

really meritorious article is made up of gom- 
mon valuable remedies known to all, and that 

{ mil physioiuns use and trast in daily, weshoald | 
{ trecly commend it. 1 theretore cheertully and 

heartily oumnmend Hop Bitters tor the good 
they bave done me nl my iriends, firmly be- 
lieving they have no eqoal for iamily nse. I 
will nos be withcut them.’ 

, Washiagton, D. QO. 

A game of basebu.l is like a buckwheat | 
cake—n great deal depends cn the | 
batter. Co : 

A challenge to Sawing Muchive Mm. Tie | 
United States Munutiotu ing Company, of Chis 
ono, Lik, elim that ther sawing machine 
will enw dogs ensier ant tester than any other 
machine in Aweriea, and t i President of the 
company has deposited $1 000 ia the bunk ot 
Preston, Kean & Co., of Chionro_ us » chale 

lenge agains! any othe: § wing Machine made, 
and a like dipodt  Toere are several other 
Sawing Machines, bu so far none of them 
have acoupted this challenge. 

| 
{ 
{ 
i 
{ 

GREAT HORSE MEDICIVE. 

DR. TORIAN' VENETIAN HORSE LINIMENT tn 
int bottles at 0» cents; 32 years est bh dished. It is the 

font in the world for the cu o of Colle, Old Sores, § peaing, 
Bruises, Sore Throats, ete. TOBIAS CuND "10 
POWDERS are warranted to cure Distemper, Fever 
Worms, B 48; give a fine coat; incre se the appetite and 
cleanse the urinary organs, Certified 40 by Coli D. 
McDaniel, owner of same of the fastest running horses | 

    merous roll-oalls were had. 
in the werld 1,000 others. BN cents. Soul by drags ©} 

Bate. Depol—d9 Murray Street, New York i 

“The Doctor 
I would pever leave wy ar Bad 
months ago, and now | weigh 
ounnot write ln'l of what | w 
Warner's Sale Kidney and Liver 
all" 

pigus, which enters the human skin, 
und, bulidin 
ita its eggs. It is 80 small ax to require 
a 

the flesh: where they enter, 

| conlaing 167 inmilies, composed of 1,600 

i ely, we enrdinlly rveonmend Dr. Ball's Cough 
{ Byr up. For sale 

| Corn—No. 2 Western. ...... 

| Barley 

| Extract not weakened with water, whith we found was 

 deaers with the gepulne afticle in bulk 

| lows pariles welling orode, cheap decoctions to him as 
| Pound's Extract, for sup person oh tell the genuine from 
| the bottie abd ww apper, 

| 10 use any other article scvonding to the 
| in ow book, which surrounds each botlle of Ponds 

| Extoact to have people use a connterfell believing it to 

{ injurious preparations palmsed off as the genuine. The 
| taiy way this can be gocomplished bs to sel! the sesving 

| traet Is cheap. becatise 1 Is strong, uniform and 
| reliable, Our bobk of directions explaine when if oan be 

i labor has given us 

| prepearctions purporting to be superior to Ponds Ex. 
| Hac because they Bete asler, ate colored simpy because 
i they 

Civilisation is slowly creeping West. | 

| perience (the most of which was entirely given to this 
i work), and constant attention 10 the production of ai} 
| forms of Hemamells, and that therefore we should 
| kpow what we assert, that Ponds Extract is the best 

| other prepasations sent free, 

YOUNG WEN Ermey Ente 

-— 

#0 
want 

H 0, ROURK. Rahway, N. J. 

In Cuba there is » little insect, 

n nest underneath, depos 

mieroscope to. detect it. They 
nlense itohing, and, of courses, 

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, BOFYORE (aosirg. 

tion snd all forme of genom! debility relieve (by 
taking Mussman's PerroNiesn Ber fume 5 
the only pv ration of bee! contaioing its entire 

ior tien, It contains blood-making, 
fores-generatiog aod lesostaini ng properties; 
is invaluable in sll eufesblod cond tions, 

prastetiog, oNeturk or uty disenns, par. 
tieularly resulting from WMONATY Bom. 
plaints. Caswell, Husard 8 Oo., proprietors, 
Now York, 

Oneof the New York tenen ent-hiouses 

people, 
Ag a perfiet’y reliable and soonomios! rem. 

Price 26 cents a boitle 
everywhere, 

Ont ot every 100 inhabitants in the 
United States sixteen live in cities. 

A a ————-—- IE RABKET 

FEW YOLE 
Boss Osttio- Med, Nelives, live wi, 
Dalves— Good 10 Price Veale... .u00 
Bhotdi, cosnussrresverirsns svspnnntn ss 

aie FE EEE RR EER ENDSS HRREAES BEBRES 
Poge—Jadve, ues  sosmnes or srunn 

Direased, ,oo00 Sage sRRAnEE 
«Ey, Ktate, good to faney.... 4 

Weslory, to faney...... 
Wheat No, § Bad, oo usneesrsssnnnas 

No.l Walle .cosnsersransmms 

a 
Barley -~Twodowed Biale. .....00., 
Ooru--Ungraded Western Mined,  .. 

fonthern Tellow AER ERE Res 0 
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Btraw-—Long iiye, per OWhepuunersre 
Hopa-—-State, 1880 ....cunmeeennnns: 
Pork Meas. oid, Tor export. ....... 
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WATERTOWN (MASS ) CATTLE 
Outilodive weight. 5 sewn eswe o 

Fe ARBER EES ERE 

Lambs... Swe HANES S BRIAN sana ses cs DO 

BORE, vos css nsisesssnssansesasnians: BB 
PHILADKLFHIL, 

Fiour—-Penp, good snd faney.......0 B® 
Wheat — No, 2 Bed....ovnenens sone. o 1 38 
By e-BIhlD, . sum »05 + avtunssssnsnnss 
Dorn —Siate YolloOW, covsesnssonss:. 
Oats ined. pone. 
Butter] capes BETEL 00 
Cheese Rew York Full Cream. ..... 

Ore... nuees 6 OT i 

DrBULLS 

: 

rl eh OCTAVER i» TEZEE AYD a QUART . 
WALNUT CASE decommd with GOLD BRONZE EAERBE FRECHE 

  

MA HAMLIN ORGAN A ALIN Roan 
TORK ; 146 Wabash Ave, CHICAGO, @ 

  

Burns and Nis wipe 

Lungs, Eyes and Threat Chilblains. 

RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA. | 

S—————— 

    
No remedy so readily and eSbctually arrests the brite 

Gon and Jischarpes from Ostarrhal Affections ss : 

POND'S EXTRACT. 
COUGHS, COLDS in the HEAD, NASAL sad THROAT 
DISCHARGES, INFLANMATIONS and 
TIONS in the LUNGS, EYES EAKS snd THROAT, 
RERUMATISM, NEURALGIA, 8c, onnnol be cured so 

easily by any other medicipe. For sensitive and severe 
cases of CATARRE use our CATARRE OURE (3c). 
Inall cases ume our NASAL SYRINGE (33). Will be 
sed in lots of §3 worth, on receipt of price. Note that 
PONDS EXTRACT fs put up only In belles with picture 

Trade Mark on outside wrapper snd words “ PUXND'S 

¥9 Our New Pamphlet with History of our Prepacs- 
tions, wont Tres. 

LADIES Head pages IS, 18, 1 and 98. 

POND'S EXTRACT COMPANY, 

4 West 14th Street, New York. 

EICHT REASONS 
WHY WE NEVER SRLL PONDS EXTRACT IN 
BULK, BUT ADHERE YO THE RULE OF SELL. 
ING ONLY IN OUR OWN BOTTLES IN- 
CLOSED IN BUFF WRAPPER, ON WHICH 

IS PRINTED OUR LANDSCAPE 
TRADE-MARK. 

1 oelt Imnsuros the purchaser sbisining the 
GENUINE article. 

2. --1t protects t he consumer In buying Popdy 

- 

  
JI 

“This is the King of Saw Machines, ™» Saws off & 2 foof log In 9 minutes 
BO,000 in uss. - The : 

Chiongo, 11, ann wager hatte above sawing 
wil sw zasies and rasves han say other 
& Americs. 

2,000,000 Acres 

Wheat Lands 
best Ln the world, for saleby the 

§t. Paul, Ninncapalis & Manitoba RR. C0. 
Thres dollars par sere slowed these tier for break 

tag snd coltivation. For particalars apnly to 

D. A. McKINLAY, 
smmisstoner, 8, Paul, Tine, 

Complete 
Manures 
FOR EVERY CROP. 

pQomtaining just the plant food and tn on Pan 

J CE 

dome a few years ago, when we were induced to ferpish 

3 elt protects the consumer Mom anserepy- 

4. «=11 protects the consumer, for Ni sovaafs 

Extract. 

B.=lt protect: the conswmer, for it is not 
agreesbie 0 be deceived and perhaps Indured br wing 
other articles unter the directions for Ponds Extract 
Geo other a: ticle, manufacture of imitation 

has fhe offect <iaimed for and always produced by 
Pond's Extract 
Teelt Is prejudicial 10 the reputation of Poads 

be the geunine for they will swvly de disappointed, if not 
lured by 16s effects, 

S.eeJustice to one of the bert medicines 
in the worid and the hundreds of thousands using 
i, demands every precaution against bavisg weak soa 

Put up 16 8 uniform MABner I 608 OWN BOTTIAS, CORN 

faete with bull wrappers toede marks, ile 

REMEM GENK he geanine Pond's Bx. 

dlimted with water and » hes $0 be used full strength, 
REMAEMBE eat all other Preparations, if 

coltwiess, ate wor vclions, bollings, or produced 
Spy Lo alin the odor and without the scientific or 
Practica! knowledge of the matter which many years of 

HEMEMBEN. OR KNOW NOWe-Tht all description of the work and extrs 

Address Namosai Pestismize Coy 

CELLULOID 
EYE-CLASSES. 
Representing the choicest selected Tortoise- 

Suell and Amber. Tae Ji 
strongest known, d hy Opticians 

Made by SPENCER OPTICAL 
FG. CO, 13 Maiden Lane, Now York. 

1 PLA ~1 PLA 

oh Aer Flan, Fat ASL of 
i Cao mimes. Ta 

ler Ws METER , Uharades. New catalogues sont 

. $8 E 14th New York 

have crude, and fo unprofessional people using 
0, perhaps dangerous matier in them, and should 

acter be wend except Under the sdvioe and preseription of 
a phywictan 

HEM MBER AND NNOW-That our very 
expengive machinery is the resuit of thirty years of ex- 

purest, and contains more virtues of the shrub than any 
other production Yel made. 

Our New History and Uses of Pond’s Extract and 

LA DT ES=«iload pages 13, 18, 21 and 20 in our book, 
which ts found around each Bottle, and will be sent free 
an application. 

PONDS EXTRACT COMPANY, 
14 West 14th Street, NEW YORK. 

— Dye sihe SAFEST 
Bed a t 

Jprod 
shades 

desoription sud 

REPAIR YOUR JEWRLgY., I wil? 1 5 pins any a 11 pew 
Ah rivets for 10 cents, Any person can 

w . 
broken one in two minutes A . 

KA 

  

Jeweller, 
1 Enver , Salen, Mass 

TR eR FT he Poe ed b bottle. Send 
AF Aire 3. I DECKER 00 

  

on rece! re, 
240 KE. 78th St, 

other 

y : | NW 1808 Wil St. N.Y. 
ORITTENTON, Aft 

A MONTH! AGENTS WANTED! 
Articies in world, 

83! $ a Haat De a 

LLEN'S Brain Food-—cures Nervons Debility 
A & Weakness of Geverntive Organs, $1—~all d 

Bend for Cir'l'r to Allen's Pharmacy, $438 Fst A Xx. 

A YEAR expenses agents 
7 7 7 Outit B5 and Address ho 

ot P.O VIUKERY, Augusta, Maine, 

Earn $40 to $1008 

Fo Sule or Exchangatr tock of Gn 
, U    


